
Enjo� Jus� Falafe� Men�
Aristotelous 98, Athens, Greece, 10434

+302155259599 - http://www.facebook.com/enjoyjustfalafel

Here you can find the menu of Enjoy Just Falafel in Athens. At the moment, there are 24 menus and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Enjoy Just Falafel:

eating is amazing, simply delicious. the young are super helpful and welcoming, they let me feel at home and let
me just say another time that eat is just amazingly delicious everything, I have tried the hummus is so big, the
falafel amazing both simple and in sandwich, the vegan tahini sauce is so good that I could bathe in it, and the

baba gaboush lord has bare heart that I want to have back read more. When the weather conditions is good you
can also be served outside, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or

physiological limitations. At Enjoy Just Falafel in Athens, there are delicious Greek cuisines like Gyros, Souvlaki
and Seafood, accompanied with sides like rice, salad with feta cheese, Pita bread and Tzatziki provided, For a

snack, the fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are suitable. Look forward to the enjoyment of
scrumptious vegetarian dishes, The palate also enjoys easy digestible Mediterranean courses that are on the

menu.
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Salad�
GREEK SALAD

Appet�er�
YOGURT

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Falafe�
FALAFEL SANDWICH

Wrap�
FALAFEL WRAP

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Salad� an� Sid� Order�
PITA BREAD

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
VEGETABLES

MEAT

POTATOES

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

VEGETARIAN

GLUTEN FREE

ITALIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOUP

PASTA

SPAGHETTI

PANINI

WRAP

BREAD

SALAD

SANDWICH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-19:00
Tuesday 11:00-19:00
Wednesday 11:00-19:00
Thursday 11:00-19:00
Friday 11:00-19:00
Saturday 11:00-19:00
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